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With the increasingly rigorous global warming, nuclear power, for its high 
efficiency and low emission, has been developed and utilized multinationally as 
one of the clean energy choices to meet requirements of energy. However, on 
account of the potential danger of nuclear release, countries in charge of nuclear 
power plants always put nuclear safety the first priority in the course of nuclear 
power operation. The realization of nuclear safety is not only technical issue, 
but also the issue of legal system, which has been proved again and again by 
nuclear accidents bygone. That is to say, to ensure the safe operation of the 
nuclear power, countries not only should constantly improve their nuclear 
power safety control technology, but need to build a set of legal system, which 
intact and efficient enough to be a support. 
This dissertation is the preliminary research on legal system of nuclear 
power operation safety in China. The dissertation consists of three chapters. 
Chapter one is the summarization. This chapter discusses the basic concept 
of nuclear safety, and defines the nuclear power operation safety legal system in 
the dissertation, that is the system mainly for the unintended event or situation 
during nuclear power operation, to ensure the normal operation of the facilities, 
prevent nuclear accidents or relieve the consequences of accidents, and 
ultimately protect the human, social and environment from inappropriate 
radiation hazards. The chapter then displays an overview of the basic situation 
of nuclear power operation worldwide and in China.  
Chapter two is about the analysis of the status quo of nuclear power 
operation safety legal system. A nuclear power safety cooperation legal system 
has been beginning to take shape worldwide since the 1990s, with international 
treaties as the foundation, and International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) as 
an organizing center. Along with the domestic development of nuclear power 
industry, countries in charge of nuclear power worldwide also have been 
building a set of regulations to ensure the safe operation of nuclear power, 
always the top of which is atomic energy act or nuclear safety control act. 














charge of the supervision of nuclear power operation, with a series of effective 
supervision measures to guarantee the operation safety. 
Chapter three is about the suggestions on promoting the construction of 
Chinese legal system of nuclear power operation safety. By examining the 
existing nuclear safety legal system in China, this chapter summaries and 
analyzes the defect and problems of the system. The chapter then makes 
recommendations to promote the construction of Chinese legal system of 
nuclear power operation safety from three aspects, including the improvement of 
regulations, the setting of independent regulator, and the construction of 
effective supervision measures. Thus, to provide essential legal system support 
for the safe operation of nuclear power, and adapt to the domestic nuclear 
power industry thriving. 
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① 高宁. 国际原子能机构与核能利用的国际法律控制[M]. 北京:中国政法大学出版社, 2009. 108. 































第二节   核电运行安全基本情况 
一、世界核电运行安全基本情况 
自 1954 年苏联第一座核反应堆开始运行以来，当前全球运行的核反应
堆已达 400 多座，累计安全运行了约 13000 堆年。③这期间发生的重大核安
全事故共有三次，即 1979 年美国三英里岛核事故、1986 年苏联切尔诺贝利




                                               
① The Interface Between Safety and Security at Nuclear Power Plants [EB/OL]. 
http://www-pub.iaea.org/books/IAEABooks/8457/The-Interface-Between-Safety-and-Security-at-Nuclear-Powe
r-Plants, 2011-8-17. 
② See IAEA Safety Glossary, Terminology Used in Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection, 2007 Edition. 





































                                               
① 没发生过一起辐射致死事故 潘自强:我国核安全记录良好[EB/OL].  
  http://news.xinmin.cn/rollnews/2011/03/20/9843468_2.html, 2011-11-8. 
















第二章  核电运行安全法律制度现状分析 





第一节  国际核电运行安全法律制度 
三英里岛和切尔诺贝利核事故发生之后，核安全问题在世界范围内受






了以核安全国际条约为基础，以国际原子能机构(International Atomic Energy 
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